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ABSTRACT 
Adult Urosalpinx were exposed to various combinations of two pesti-
c.ides ("Sevin", a methyl carbamate, and "Polystream", a mixture of 
chlorinated benzenes) recommended for oyster predator control by the 
Milford Biological Laboratory of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Concentrations used were within the recommended range, and the field 
procedure suggested was modified by us for application in laboratory 
trays. Under controlled laboratory conditions, Polystream used alone 
killed half the animals within a period of 5. 5 to 6.8 days. The use 
of Sevin, which is highly toxic in crustaceans, is therefore questionable. 
INTRODUCTION 
Several recent publications (Loosanoff, MacKenzie and Davis, 
1960; Loosanoff, MacKenzie and Shearer, 1960; Loosanoff, 1960, and 
MacKenzie and Gnewuch, 1962) have reported the effectiveness of 
toxic chemicals on oyster predators, particularly Urosa lpinx. The 
chemical agents recommended by these writers are "Polystream" and 
"Sevin." The former is an aggregate of chlorinated benzenes pro-
duced by the Hooker Chemical Company; "Sevin" is the trademark of 
an established insecticide manufactured by the Union Carbide Cor-
poration . 
It has been suggested that these two agents be mixed with 
sand and broadcast over oyster grounds, and considerable success 
has been reported (Davis et al . , 1961) with this procedure in field 
tests in Long Island Sound. In light of this it seemed necessary to 
obtain additional basic information on these toxic chemicals and thei r 
possible effects upon the marine habitat. 
Two immediate questions were proposed. First, we wanted to 
know something about the specific effects of the recommended dosage 
of the two agents upon the large, Eastern Shore Urosalpinx. For 
instance, does the mixture kill them directly, or does it simply cause 
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them to swell so that they are easy prey for some roving larger animal 
which is itself unaffected by the poison? The second question grew 
out of the report (Loosanoff et al. , 1959) that "Sevin" killed crabs. 
Since we were considering using "Sevin" in an area that supports a 
blue crab fishery, it seemed vitally necessary to establish the relative 
effectiveness of the Polystream - sand treatment with and without"Sevin . " 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
All experimental animals were adult Urosalpinx cinerea Say of 
the large variety , collected near virachapreague, Virginia, during the 
summer of 1962 . They were maintained in running seawater aquaria or 
in a recircu lating aquarium until 23 January 1963. Then they were trans -
ported to the Virginia Institute of Marine Science at Gloucester Point, 
Virg i nia, where they were placed in running York River water aquaria at 
ambi ent temperature and salinity for several days or longer. Three 
anima 1 samples were used in these experiments. For two months prior 
to t he experiment, t!:':! first group (Run A) was supplied with food and 
mai ntained at a controlled temperature of ca. 2 0 C. The two groups 
of animals used in Runs B and C were maintained without food and at 
incoming salinity and temperature prior to the experiments . 
Seven enamel trays served as the experimental containers , each 
containing 50 animals. Treatments were applied to each of the trays 











The concentrations of Polys t ream and Sevin were within or near 
the range of treatment suggested by the United States Fish and Wildlife 
Service Bio logica 1 Laboratory at Milford , Connecticut ttable 1) . In 
Runs A and C concentrations of chemica l s were computed assuming uni -
form coverage over the whole tray bottom . In Run B approximately 2/3 
of the bottom of each t ray was covered and concent ra tions were based 
upon this area . 
After the animals were placed in the trays , the treat ed and 
untreated sand was spread over the tray bottoms . 
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Table 1. Concentration of chemicals 
Run Polystream Sevin 
A 3-4 µ1/cm 
2 
100 µg/c m 
2 
B 7-9 µ 1/cm 
2 
200-250 µg/c m 
2 




Several observations were made the first day, with daily 
observations throughout each run. Run A was terminated at 380 hours, 
Run B at 168 hours, and Run C at 143 hours . 
Each observation included salinity, temperature, and number 
of animals dead, retracted, attached or swollen. The criterion used 
to det ermine death in a gastropod was the presence of a "rotting" 
odor . Retract ed animals included all animals that were not attached, 
swol len or dead and had pa rtially or completely withdrawn into their 
she lls . A gastropod was considered attached when the foot was 
extended and a t tached to a surface or when the animal was mobi le. 
If t he body was distended and white, and the gastropod was unable 
t o w i thdraw it comple t ely, the animal was counted as swollen . 
There were many cases in w hich one animal was included in both of 
the ca tegories , "swollen" and "attac hed . " 
RESULTS 
In Run A the first mortality count was made six days after the 
app lic a tion of trea tments (Table 2 ). In t his run the number of animals 
kil led by the Polystream - Sevin treatment was similar to the number 
killed by Polys tream a lone throughout the course of the run (Fig. 1 ) . 
At the terminat ion of Run A, 16 days, the total mortality of the Poly-
s t rea m- Sevin group was 77% and that of t he Polystream group was 
78% . In Run s Band C the total morta li ty was greater for those animals 
tre ated w i th Polystream - Sevin t han for t hose treated with Polystream 
a lon e . There was a t otal mortality of 11% observed among the animals 
t reated with Sevin a lone in Run B . 
Th e observed 10 50 (time required to kill half the animals in a 
s a mp le ) of t he Po lystream -Sevin and Polystream groups in Run B, 3 .8 
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and 5 .4 days respectively, was less than the LD5o's in Runs A and 
C (Fig. 1) . There was a difference of 1-2 days in the LDso ' s o f t he 
Polystream-Sevin group and the Poly stream group in Runs B a nd C, 
while the LD 5 0• s of these two groups in Run A were almost identica 1. 
In both the Polystream-Sevin and Polystream treatment s the 
percentage of animals retracted was high in each of the three runs 
(Fig . 2 ) . This high incidence of retraction was usually firs t observed 
shortly after the application of treatments and continued throughout 
each run . 
Most swelling occurred in the Sevin-treated groups in each of 
the three runs (Fig . 3) . The maximum number of animals was found 
swollen in the Sevin-treated groups at the end of 6 or 7 hours; swollen 
gastropods were not found after 2 or 3 days. Swelling was also noted 
in the Polystream -Sevin and Polystream treatments in each of the runs 
and was usually still evident in both of these treatments at the termina-
tion of each run . There was a higher percentage of swelling found i n 
the Polystream-Sevin treatments than in the Polystream treatments . 
The fraction of animals attached in the Polystream-Sevi n and 
Po lystream treatments was low throughout each run. In both of these 
t reatments in Run A and in the Polystream-Sevin treatment in Run B, 
the proportion of animals increased gradually unti 1 approximately 
one t hird of the surviving animals was attached . 
DISCUSSION 
General 
The condi lions under which these experime nts were run, as 
c ontras ted wi th those obtaining in most field si tuations, tended t o 
favor t he pest icides against the dril l s. That is, t he flow of d i luti on 
w a ter through t he trays was rather low compared to the large volumes 
moving across most na t ura 1 oyster beds, and contact w i th the d ril ls 
by the poisoned sand was maximized by the method o f adminis tration 
and the lack o f topographic relief of the tray bottoms . Despite t hese 
fact s, t he treatments described here never resulted in the catas-
trophic mortality rates reported for field trials by Loosanoff (1962a, 
1962b) . 
The mean terminal kill for all our "Polystream " treatments was 
only 72 . 2%; this differs from previous field studies in which 90 to 



























Run Run Run 
A B C 
0 0 0 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 
- 18 27 
- 54 40 
- 76 59 











Polystream Sevin Controls 
Run Run Run Run Run Run RL•n Run Run 
A B C A B C A B C 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
- 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 
- 0 2 - 0 0 - 0 0 
- 17 15 - 6 0 - 0 0 
- 30 31 - 8 0 - 0 0 
- 45 41 - 9 0 - 0 0 
30 58 50 0 10 0 0 2 0 
52 74 - 0 11 - 0 2 
66 - - 0 - - 0 
70 - - 0 - - 0 
74 - - 0 - - 0 
- - - - - - - - -
77 - - 2 - - 0 
77 - - 2 - - 0 
77 - - 2 - - 0 
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The differences in the mortality rates s h own amongst the three 
runs o f this experiment are not fully understood . However , it is 
reasonably safe to conclude that they may be the result of interaction 
be tween two fac tors : the condition of the dril l s and t he concentrations 
of the chemicals . 
I t will be recalled that the test sample for Run A was condit ioned 
and fed for two month s prior to treatment; those for Runs Band C were 
not. Runs A and C employed the lower concentrations , Run B the 
hig h er, by a factor of about 2 . On the basis of these fa c ts, the inter-
pretation would proceed as follow s : In Run A, animals in good con-
dition were exposed to initial concentrations c omparable to those 
expected in the field a pp lication of the Milford Formula. The LD 5 o 
was obtained in about 7 days, and mortality never reached 80% even 
by the end of 16 days. In Run B, a nimals in relatively poor condition 
w e re treated with a concentration about double that of Run A. The 
LD 50 was obtained in 4 to 5 days, and the maximum mortal ity of greater 
than 80~10 was obtained in 7 days. In Run C, animals in perhaps even 
poorer condition were treated with the same concentrations used in 
Run A, and the LD 5 0 was obtained in about 4. 5 to 6 days . This inter-
p retation of our da ta leads to a tentative recomme ndatio n for fi eld 
work e rs: If Polystream is to be used on an oyster bed, it might best 
be administered in the early spring when the drills are j ust e merging 
from their winter "hibernation" and are presumably weakened . 
Another investigation (Wood, unpublished) has shown that Urosa lpinx 
is less resistant to osmotic stress in the s pring than in the fall. 
Polystream-Sevin or Polystream Alone? 
Using the chi-square test we have determined that in Run A of 
our experi ment it was not possible to distinguish the e ffects o f tl1e 
two treatments; however, in Runs Band C the Polystream-Sevin mix-
ture produced slightly g r eater cumulative mortali ty on the following 
days: 
Run B: Days 4 through 7 (Pl e ss t han 0.01) 
Run C: Days 5 and 6 (Ple ss than 0.01 ) 
Severa 1 investigators have reported ( Carriker and Blake , 1959; 
Loosanoff e t a l., 1959) the e ffect of Sevin in causing drills to swe ll; 
i t has been claimed further (Da v is e t al., 196 1) that thi s swel ling 
renders the gastropods easy prey t o other species such as fish and 
sea stars. Since a primary object o f most pesticid es is t o kil l only 
the selected pest, and tha t as quickly as possib le , i t is, in our 
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opinion, a poor pesticide whose effectiveness depends upon the 
presence of an unaffected second party. We have also been unable 
to find many reports of direct observations of predation upon disab led 
and swollen gastropods. To the extent that this quest ion applies to 
the waters of the Eastern Shore of Virginia, it would appear that the 
chief candidate for the job of cleaning up disabled Urosalpinx would 
be the blue crab, and the possibility exists that this organism would 
itself be rendered inoperative by the inclusion of Sevin in the treat -
ment, at lea st in the early days . 
Therefore it is our conclusion that in light of the failure of our 
experiments to indicate the absolute necessity of Sevin in this treat-
ment, the lack of such evidence from other quarters, and finally the 
possibility that its inclusion might do harm to another valuable fishery 
(blue crab), we cannot justify the employment of Sevin in Virginia's 
Seaside waters. we l1ave shown that Polystream alone kills Urosal-
pinx directly, in the laboratory; other investigations at the Virginia 
Institute of Marine Science have disclosed (Haven et al ., 1964) that 
the Polystream-Sevin combination killed up to 85% of the benthic 
associates of the oyster when app lied in field tests near Wacha-
preague , Virginia. Should it be shown, however , that Polys tream 
does not permanently damage the bottom communities of which com -
mercia 1 oyster grounds are a part, this pesticide might prove to be a 
valuable adjunct to other modern ostreicultural practices. 
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